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(NAPSA)—The engagement
ring’s romantic traditions resonate
throughout time. The Romans first
introduced the betrothal ring as a
plain, iron hoop. Among the gentry,
the iron ring was worn while
indoors and replaced with the
more valuable gold band when out-
doors. As early as the 4th century
A.D., inscriptions, elaborate or as
simple as “honey,” embellished the
inside of the band. According to
Macrobius, a 5th century Roman
writer, the betrothal ring was worn
on the fourth finger of the left
hand. It was believed that from
that finger a special vein ran
directly to the heart. To this day,
the centuries-old custom of wear-
ing an engagement ring in this
way has endured.

During the Middle Ages, sap-
phires and rubies initially
adorned the engagement ring,
while diamonds were incorporated
in the 15th century. The earliest
written record of the use of a dia-
mond in an engagement ring was
in 1477 by a Dr. Moroltinger, who
was advising the future Holy
Roman Emperor Maximillian to
have a ring set with a diamond for
his betrothal to Mary of Bur-
gundy. Resisting fire and steel,
diamonds stood for the fortitude of
a lifelong partnership. Early cut-
ting techniques caused gems to
look dull and even black, accord-
ing to the Gemological Institute of
America (GIA), which is consid-
ered the world’s foremost author-

ity in the grading and identifica-
tion of diamonds and other gem
material. Compensating for these
lackluster stones, goldsmiths
designed elaborate settings, com-
posed of such romantic notions as
rosettes and fleur-de-lis, symboliz-
ing the bride’s purity.

More ephemeral than the dia-
mond ring, the rush ring was
hastily made from leaves or grass
and lasted in many cases as long
as the short-lived engagement. A
more enduring and popular 16th
century ring, the fede (Italian for
faith) betrothal ring signified a
marriage’s immutability in its
central image of two clasped
hands. 

With the discovery of diamonds
in Brazil in the 18th century, dia-
mond jewelry became more read-
ily available, and diamond cluster
engagements rings were in vogue.
A common cluster design con-

sisted of small rose-cut diamonds
arranged around a larger center
stone.

Widespread wealth, initiated
by the 19th century’s Industrial
Revolution and the rich supply of
newly discovered African diamond
mines, made diamonds available
to a greater public. Diamond
experts at GIA also note that this
period was marked by revolution-
ary developments in cutting and
polishing, resulting in diamonds
revealing a brilliance greater than
any other gem. The diamond now
could stand alone, and thus, the
solitaire engagement ring became
fashionable.

The simple elegance of the clas-
sic Tiffany mounting, introduced
in 1886 by Charles L. Tiffany,
offered an ideal complement to the
beauty of the diamond. With the
diamond set high in an open, six-
prong mounting, the design per-
mitted greater amounts of light to
enter the gem, allowing it to
exhibit maximum brilliance.
Given all the choices that are
available to couples today, not
only can they choose an engage-
ment ring that represents a cen-
turies-old symbol of love and tra-
dition, but more importantly, a
ring that is a personal expression
of themselves.

For more information on dia-
monds and other gems, and edu-
cation opportunities in gems and
jewelry, visit GIA at www.gia.edu
or call 800-421-7250.

Engagement Rings Through The Ages

The solitaire setting has be-
come a classic style for engage-
ment rings.

(NAPSA)—While you’re enjoy-
ing the sights and lights of the
holiday season, you may care to
consider the past and present
form some traditions may take.

For example, the lights on the
Christmas tree, it’s said, were
first put there by Martin Luther
who was inspired by starlight
seen through pine tree branches
one winter evening while walking
in the woods. He brought the tree
home, the story goes, and put can-
dles on the branches so others
could share the experience. The
idea of a Christmas tree was
brought to America by German
immigrants in the 1830s. 

Today’s version, reports the
popular do-it-yourself company,
ImprovementsCatalog.com, can
save you time and avoid trouble.
Pre-lit artificial trees assemble in
sections and look just l ike
Shenandoah Pine. Flame-, crush-
and fade-resistant, the tree comes
with its own stand.

You can also get a beautiful,
instant-up, double-helix spiral
tree, powered by rope lights. The
“tree” sets up in just minutes,
indoors or out—just lift the frame
out of the box, set the center pole
and plug it in. You can get it with
red or green bulbs. 

Complement the tree with daz-
zling “morphing” decorations you
set to change from red to green
and back. Holographic lighted
window displays feature designs
including a holiday present,
snowman, snowflake and stock-
ing. These have 100 or more lights

apiece and prisms that pick up
light and make them sparkle day
or night.

Your dear ones’ eyes may light
up when you set up an animated
48-inch-tall buck and doe which
gently move their heads. Snap-on
assembly is easy and no tools are
needed. You can also get light gar-
lands and icicle light strings to
keep your home aglow.

Combination pre-lit/fiber-optic
trees and wreaths blend the tradi-
tional magic of Christmas with
the modern “magic” of colorful
fiber-optic Santas and angels for a
brighter display. 

All these holiday decorations
and more can be found in the cat-
alog and on the Web site. You can
get many other fix-up and deco-
rating products at www.Improve
mentsCatalog.com or place your
order at 800-642-2112.

Delightful Ways To Deck The Halls

New approaches to age-old
holiday traditions—such as this
holographic window sculpture—
can add extra joy to the season.

(NAPSA)—Getting a head start
on reading can help your child get
a hop, skip and a jump on success
in school. Many parents wonder,
however, how do you get started?

Phonics programs are consid-
ered by many educational experts
to be a great way to teach reading,
since the system gives children an
understanding of how to sound
out words. 

A National Reading Panel report
released in 2000 defines the five
essential components of early read-
ing instruction: understanding that
words are made up of sounds and
letters, helping children make
these associations, fluency, vocabu-
lary and understanding text.

“Understanding letters and
their sounds are the most vital
building blocks of literacy,” said
Robert Calfee, Ph.D., Dean of the
Graduate School of Education,
University of California, Riverside
and Professor Emeritus, Stanford
University School of Education.
“Effective phonics programs pro-
vide a focused learning experience
that includes single letter sounds,
letter combinations, as well as
reading stories and engaging in
other reading activities. A child
who masters phonics can handle
anything he or she wants to read.”

The key, experts say, is finding
a program that makes learning to
read seem like fun, rather than a
chore. That way children will be
motivated to keep learning, even
if they occasionally find the expe-
rience challenging.

Experts also discern that the
best programs of this kind incor-
porate a step-by-step method or
series of books. A program should
be simple for children to under-
stand, so they can work on their

reading skills alone, as well as
with a parent. Fortunately, these
programs have become easier to
use and more fun for children.

For example, the LeapPad™

Phonics Program is a step-by-step
series of 10 lesson books and four
practice books, starting with the
basics of letters and their sounds
and graduating to more advanced
concepts like compound words.
The program was developed by
LeapFrog’s team of educational
experts to align with national and
state standards for early literacy.

LeapFrog’s Phonics Program is
designed to work with the popular
LeapPad Learning System. “The
fun characters, music and activi-
ties in the LeapPad really bring
reading to life for both of my chil-
dren,” said Vicki Greenfield,
mother of two. “They’re having a
blast while they learn, and I can
see their confidence growing as
their reading abilities improve.”

By introducing reading and
other important subjects to chil-
dren in a fun and intuitive way,
parents can help foster an early
love for books and learning.

ABCs of Reading
Help Your Child Become A Great Reader

Now read this: Phonics Pro-
grams that make learning fun
encourage children to develop
skills.

(NAPSA)—“A man’s home is
his castle.” If verification is ever
needed for this age-old adage, eco-
nomic conditions today certainly
could provide it.

As troubles with stocks, bonds,
mutual funds and derivatives
seem to increase daily, home own-
ership in virtually every part of
the nation is proving to be an out-
standing value for both existing
owners and, most especially,
homebuyers.

Home values are rising, while
sales activity continues at histori-
cally high levels. Yet at the same
time, homebuyers enjoy an ex-
tremely friendly environment.
Mortgage rates are at a two-decade
low, with funds readily available,
and inventory is up, with more list-
ings on the market than there
were just a few months ago.

No wonder more men and
women are acquiring their own
“castles” every day, thousands
with the guidance and assistance
of Accredited Buyer Representa-
tives (ABR).

Because of the specialized
training the Real Estate Buyer’s
Agent Council (REBAC) provides,
a buyer representative with the
ABR designation can analyze
mortgage terms and rates to
assist buyers in acquiring financ-
ing that is compatible with their
financial situation. More impor-
tantly, especially in an active mar-
ket like today’s—when homes
often sell very rapidly—ABRs
know which new listings match
buyers’ needs and lifestyles. As
the largest of the National Associ-
ation of Realtors’ institutes, soci-
eties and councils, REBAC has

more than 42,000 members active
in virtually every market in the
country, where they report vigor-
ous activity from all types of buy-
ers—first-timers, second-home
buyers and investors.

Still, there are detractors.
Frantic activity in many markets
has recently led some observers to
predict that the residential real
estate market is a “bubble” that
will pop in the foreseeable future,
greatly reducing property values.
Most industry specialists, how-
ever, think otherwise. In testi-
mony before Congress, Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan Green-
span called the possibility of a
real estate bubble “unlikely,”
attributing increases in value to
“the effects on demand of low
mortgage rates, immigration and
shortages of buildable land.”

Janet Branton, executive direc-
tor of REBAC, concurs. “Experts
who monitor real estate markets
tell us that this isn’t a bubble but
a boom,” she says, “one that will
continue to reverberate through-
out the economy as more people
take advantage of favorable mar-
ket and economic conditions to
purchase homes. So it is pretty
apparent that most Americans
think it is a good time to buy—a
home, that is.”

Today, A House Is Home, Sweet Investment

Accredited Buyer Representa-
tives can guide people through
the homebuying process.

(NAPSA)—For savvy parents,
this year ’s Halloween trick-or-
treating doesn’t have to be a scary
ordeal. They’ve found an ally in a
fun new gadget—the XAct
WristLinx™ two-way wristwatch
communicator—that keeps kids
and parents in close verbal con-
tact as they work their way
around the neighborhood.

From Rock Around the Clock
to Bad Day at Black Rock to Rock
’n’ Roll High School, the movies
have long been a place for cine-
matic geologists who are inter-
ested in all sorts of rocks. These
days, the most famous rock to hit
Hollywood—body slam is more
like it—is The Rock, who jumped
from supporting player in The
Mummy Returns to full-fledged
action star in The Scorpion King.
The movie is now available on
VHS and DVD.




